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(II)

Steven Joe Griffin
THOUGHTS

As I sit and think of Ms. Green
my thoughts are nice and never mean

I know her to be thoughtful, caring,
and bright
I pray and the Holy Spirit tells me,
She's my guiding light

She thinks of me every day and night
When she prays, the Holy Spirit will say
I'm her guiding light

She doesn't want to be a French booty-call
I'll never treat her like that, no, never at all

I want to be selfish with her love
keep it close, like the Lord above

As I ponder Ms. Green the day flies by
as I've never seen

I think she's very extraordinary, she's
my tweetie, but not a canary

As I lay in my bed, thoughts of her
run through my head
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I love my nickname that came to be. It's very unique, like you and me.

I'm waiting to see if she claims me as her own.
She said she would keep in contact by phone.

Say's she's content to be all alone;
Maybe she will change her content tone.

S-G-offin 9/20/14
Mrs. Griffin sounds just fine
Once her heart matches mine

I will always love, care, and protect
But I shall never be perfect
As I pledge my promise keep
I love so deep, I start to weep

Tears of joy flow down my cheek
She's the one that I seek

Years gone by and here we are
Still deep in love, thus this far

Our passion grows to an arc
We made love at the park

The cops come to chase us away
We ran hand in hand, like lovers gay

Here we are on our last date
Hand in Hand in front of the Pearly Gate

S. Griffin 9/20/14
DADDY'S GIRL

Your father is proud of who you be
he's up in heaven, just wait and you'll see
Your father approves of the man you pick
he will protect just as quick

Your father delights in you guiding light
He loves your smile that shines so bright
Your beauty, he will always remember in
times to come
Always remember the man and woman you were
born from

I see your heart fully extended
As I run to catch it, I become winded
Love can conquer all your pain
You must trust to love again, it won't be
in vain

You were raised a daddy's girl
The man who's fond of you will treat you
like a precious pearl
He will hold you all the time and dispell your
tears
Just as your daddy held you for all of those years

Your daddy looks down from above
he sees the truth of the love

Your daddy wants to see you shine
as the new love grows, you'll be just fine

Your daddy would treat him just like a son, because even he knows, he's the one
Your daddy raised you to be very strong, not to ignore the feelings that don't feel wrong

You will always be your daddy's daughter
Don't try to compare him to your father
You can love him all the same, you must try and let go of the past pain
This man that loves you, is he same?, He understands
Your a daddy's girl that's in pain

S. Griffin 9/20/14
GOD's PROMISE

I want to love you tender
Love with me is a never-ender
Respect, honesty, faithfulness, loyalty, and love
All are promised from God above

God, the Holy Ghost, and Jesus himself
Promise to be with us and never abandon
The Holy Ghost brought me my prayers answer
I shall do his will and know that the blessings will continue to pour forth

Into my heart and into my mind
God's love always comes right on time
I give him my trust and blind faith
That he sent his son to be killed for my sake
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God gives me strength and patience
God gives me love and hope
God gives me truth and sight
God gives me honor and loyalty
All he asks of me is to believe

S. Griffin 9/21/14
IS IT TOO LATE?

Jesus Christ is your savior
As long as you repent and be on your best behavior
You are heaven bound, when you are put in the ground
God will come forth to collect his loyal children

You never know when your time is up
One day it will be too late to praise him
And you will be left where you are at
to be tortured for all eternity

So love with God's love while you can
In the purest form as his will says
When you love another, it's God's will
It's meant to be and it's very real

God won't punish you for doing your best
Only if you don't care about sinning like the rest
He wants you to be happy in-love
But you must not hold back God's love
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There is only one Love, God's love
To love another person, must be through God
Do you love someone? Do they love you?
Don't hold back you may never get another chance

S. Griffin 9/21/14
HOPE

Tweetin', Tweetin' it's our season
To fall in love with good reason
I ask that you lock me away inside
of your loving embrace
If we do this right, it will be blessed by
your daddy and God's grace

Applehead, Applehead beg$ your pardon
He prays to God that you'll want him
He expresses his love without heed
He prays and prays that he has the love you need

Green, Green don't be horrid
Don't hide your love, don't be morbid
Express your love with great passion
The Lords waiting to celebrate in fashion
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Griffin, Griffin the Lord grants you permission to love her purely.

As you know your love is God blessed Surely

I take God's blessed oath, which grants me love and great hope.

I give the Lord my solemn oath, to heal your wounds and help you cope

S. Griffin 9/22/14
The Latter-day Saints, Mormons, are considered to be a cult because they are not conformists.
They don't believe in just any old damn thing.
They believe in God's love and that's a fact.
They even follow rules of how you're supposed to act.

They don't believe in several wives.
They do believe in bringing life into this world.
It's something God commands.
Get married, have children, and populate the earth with believers.

It's said for a man that when his penis gets erect, he produces semen, and gets the urge, that's his sign to start breeding.

It's said for a woman, that as soon as she has her first menstrual cycle, it's time for her to start breeding.
These are signs from our creator, so why does so many people ignore this and punish people who go about doing it?

The LDS believe that God, Jesus, and the Holy Ghost are not one being.

I don't see why more don't see that, since it's always been there that you see.

The LDS teach the same doctrine on the same day worldwide.

They are very organized and don't have anything to hide.

They believe they are the true christians and that's why they are persecuted by every other faith, even other christian sects.

They believe you should be accountable for your actions.

And that everyone one day will belong to one of the three heavenly factions.

S. Griffin 10/11/14
WARNING

The following content may not be suitable for the weak-minded. Commonsense is advised.

The following pages are original works out of the dark side of the mind.

Enjoy!
DEAR BEST FRIEND FOREVER/BFF

No matter what age I've been, you have always been there.
Sometimes you are gentle and sometimes you are not.
Every time I've needed you, you have been there and sometimes when I did not want to see you, you were there.
We have become such good friends.
You are always willing to listen and not judge me on anything I do or say.
You continue to tell me that you are ready for me to come home.
I'm ready but you tell me it's not my time.
We talk about all the great things we have accomplished and the ones we will accomplish.
You even tell me everyday that when I come home, I will get to run the family business.
I look forward to it and you will not be displeased.
I promise to be the best bringer that there is.
Everyone that's ever died, every pet that's ever passed, everything I've ever lost, and to think you have always been there.
I've brought customers to the business when I was younger.
I've been slacked the last few years and you understand.
I guess what I'm trying to say to you here
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is that I love you very much Death, you have taught me so much. XOXO

S. Griffin 2011
Death is upon you
Death is upon me
We shall all die
Utterly alone
Depressed and FUCKED in the head
Is how we will die
But alone we will die
Maybe not now
But you will die soon
When everything is right
It will knock you back down
When everything is wrong
It just gets worse
Life means nothing
To those who don't care
Life is SHITTY
I don't like pity
I wished it would go away
Pain and anger every day
It always gets worse in every way
When I'm fine
Death takes it's toll
And we will soon all die alone

S. Griffin 11/29/01
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TRAPPED

You are the element of my annihilation
Your passion raises havoc with my insidious nature
Your pure kindness of me drives me mad
Your delicious, unparalleled eyes they eat me alive

I'm the slave to your very existence
Without you there would be no eye-witness
There's fatal darkness within my heart
You illuminate the darkest parts

I have a diabolic dilemma
I could sell my soul and live forever
but my heart would surely die
With the death of that part, you die too
and you knew it from the start
So what do I do, sell my soul and kill you?
Your disastrous prevention of my timely death
Honor bounds me to serve you eternally
I don't have your permission to fade
Death before Dishonor!

I am your protector, nothing will befall you
Disgrace keeps me from being a Coward and selling my soul
Make a choice my love?
Love me or allow me to fade into the void

I'm not permitted to harm you
To take your maidenhead, would be to harm you
You refuse to let another take you and I can't allow anyone to harm you
We are trapped forever in this paradox, why did you save me?

S. Griffin 9/25/14
POWER TRIP

It is said that everyone is born from their dark side.
If that were true, there would not be so many people alive.

People would run wild in the streets, with guns blazing because they have something to teach.
Oh wait, that seems to happen everyday. People kill people, what can I say?

Other people say you are born good and that how you are raised will decide on if you become bad, a killing disgrace.

I believe if you enjoy it, you should go and do it.
Who are they to say your parents blew it?

Things that were legal and society approved fifty years ago will now get you locked away, for the rest of your days, why? Because we allow society that power.

S. Griffin 10/1/14
POWER STRUGGLE

I could go to a field and pick flowers, or I can grab an AK and cause a shower?

I can search for a wife and fall in love, or I can go pick up a hooker and fuck her in the bath tub?

I can stop and help you change a tire, or I can stop and bash your head in with a tire iron?

I can go to college and get educated, or I can sell drugs and become a thug?

I can stay positive with everything that happens, or I can believe that everyone is out to fuck me over?

I can be a heroic Soldier on the front line, or I can be the Coward that sell's secrets to the other side?

I can be free and go out planting tree's, or I can be me and go on a Killing spree?
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I can change my life for the better
or I can be a raging terror?

I can be a good, God-fearing, and loving man
or I can be an Evil, Devil-loving, and dangerous man?

I can be the man that never comes back to prison,
falls in love, gets married, and dies happy
or not?

What would you choose?

S. Griffin 10/1/14
SOUL BURNER

My soul dies a little each day
I don’t know what to do or how to save it,
Short of devouring someone else’s

I have not been close enough to anyone to get a willing soul

If I take an unwilling soul, then I get very little of what matters

The soul comes to me in tatters, it only satisfies my craving for a short time
Then I’m back in the same bind

On the streets I could bathe in their blood and digest some too
That vanes the cravings for longer with the unwilling tattered soul

A willing soul does not lose their body, but I feed off of them slowly
Our souls join as if we are one then it’s really time to have some fun
We join in every way body, mind, soul, and all bodily fluids

If she breaks any of the rules, she dies
I take out her eyes, I take bites of her thighs
I sacrifice her to the one and only Soul burner and for that I retain a part of her soul

That's the myth of the soul burner I was given....
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DEATH IS ALIVE

I'm living proof that death is alive
Hold me close and look into my eyes
I bet you don't see what you thought you saw

When you hold me close and gaze into my soul
Your mind freezes and you go somewhere
When you return you will be less than what you were when you left

What is it that you think you saw?
As I gaze into his deep and penetrating stare, my mind goes blank
When I awake, I'm no longer me, and what I think I saw is confusion

I don't know what's in there, but I'll never look again
Every time I think of my experience, fear seizes me in its death clutches
I don't envy the next human that
does gaze into that store
I believe something in me died that day
or maybe something entered me

The one with the store is not human or
what's inside is not
The words pure evil, diabolical porcute, and
deaths love clutch come to mind

I am he who you gaze into, what have you done?
You released the thing I cannot name

Gaze into my store as if it's the first time
Allow me to rebound the thing into my mind
Don't fight, it's mine and you stole it from me

As you gaze into my wicked store, the trenches
pulsate and open
It rushes out, back into my mind, bringing
Your mind with it

We are now living proof that death is alive!

S. Griffin 10/1/14
KILL?

I can choose to kill and I can kill against my will
I can will myself to even kill myself
Do I control my will or does my will control me?

If I control my will and choose to kill
How can I kill against my will?
And why would I will myself to kill myself?

If I inspire you to expire, is that me choosing to kill?
If a voice inside the outside of my mind tells me to kill, is that against my will?
If a voice outside the inside of my mind tells me to kill, is that willing myself to kill?
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If I pop pills to get high but I get so high, I die

Is that me willing myself to kill myself?

S. Griffin 10/2/14
AUTHOR MANIFESTO

This book contains poems of religion, faith, and things of God, I hope it inspires.

I also have poems from the dark reaches of my mind.

Enjoy all of my works... I'm Inspired by positive thinking.

I hope you really take in what it is I'm saying and that each and everyone of you treat everyone better and maybe avoid a demented, tortured soul from entering your life and taking it for something as simple as skipping them in line.

Have patients, Be Kind, and Love Everyone